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Introduction

① Internet websites are playing a more central role in most 
companies’ business plans. “Internet-only” business model in 
the banking industry.

② Nearly half of all U.S. banks and thrifts were operating 
transactional Internet websites at the beginning of 2002. 

③ Dozen Internet-only banks and thrifts that started up between 
1997 and 2001；644 branching banks and thrifts that also 
started up between 1997 and 2001 are used as a performance 
benchmark.

④ Intuitive framework for analyzing the performance of start-up 
firms：general experience effects； general scale effects；
technology-based experience effects and technology-based scale 
effects

⑤ Empirical analysis: quarterly time-series cross-section financial 
data



1.The Internet 
Banking 

Environment

① The strategic core of the click-and-mortar banking model is to 
route standardized, low-value-added transactions through the 
inexpensive Internet channel, while routing specialized, high value-
added transactions through the more expensive branch channel.

② The strategic core of the Internet-only business model is to reduce 
overhead expenses by completely eliminating the physical branch 
channel.

③ Internet website can impact a bank’s production function and alter 
its product mix. Internet-only banks are poorly suited for 
“relationship lending” and are better suited for “transactions 
lending”. Low ratio variable costs-to-fixed costs, Internet-only 
banks may have access to greater scale economies than traditional 
branching banks.

④ Most Internet-only banking franchises in the U.S. have struggled 
for profitability.

⑤ Government regulators have increasingly paid close attention to 
Internet-only banks, because these banks tend to be young, tend 
to grow rapidly, and tend to have lower than average earnings.



2. Relevant 
Literature

2a. Learning and Experience Effects

2b. Bank Scale Economies

2c. Internet Banking



2a. Learning and Experience Effects

① Asher (1956), Arrow (1962), Alchian (1963), Hartley and 
Corcoran (1978) and others developed the idea of experience 
effects.

② Ghemawat (1985) found that a doubling of experience was 
typically associated with between a 10% to 25% decline in unit 
costs.

③ Griliches (1979), accumulated production/accumulated time.



2b. Bank Scale Economies

① Gilbert 1984; Clark 1988; Humphrey 1990; Evanoff and 
Israilevich 1991; Berger,Hunter, and Timme 1993; Berger, 
Demsetz, and Strahan 1999, the current debate focuses on 
whether the very largest banks enjoy increasing returns to 
scale.

② Hughes, Lang, Mester, and Moon 2001, attempt to find that 
scale economies exist for even the largest banks.

③ Rossi (1998) found that mortgage banks (which rely heavily on 
automated lending technologies) have access to much larger 
scale economies.



2c. Internet Banking

① Lang, and Nolle (2002); Courchane, Nickerson, and 
Sullivan(2002):which banks are more likely to offer Internet 
banking/adopt new technology.

② Three previous studies have examined the financial 
performance of Internet banks:Sullivan (2000); Furst, Lang, and 
Nolle (2002); DeYoung (2001).



3. Experience 
effects and 

scale effects

3a.general experience effects & 
general scale effects

3b.technology-based experience 
effects & technology-based scale 
effects



3a.general experience effects & general scale effects

① common to all newly chartered banks, regardless of their 
business Models

② General experience effects occur as a new bank ages. Improving 
financial performance through learning-based improvements in 
pricing, marketing, cost control, risk management, employee 
relations, competitive strategy, etc.

③ General scale effects occur as a new bank grows larger. lower 
per unit costs, revenue efficiencies as a new bank gains access 
to new product markets.

④ Age and size are positively correlated at young banks, 
experience effects and scale effects are unavoidably 
intertwined.



3b.technology-based experience effects & technology-based scale effects

① only at start-up banks with business models based on new or 
nontraditional technologies: in this study, newly chartered 
Internet-only banks.

② Technology-based experience effects occur as a new Internet-
only bank ages If technology-based experience effects exist, 
they are additive to general experience effects.

③ Similarly, Internet-only banks may experience technology-based 
scale effects that are additive to general scale effects.



The thick solid line :the average ROA for small established banks.

The thin solid line is a time path for ROA at newly chartered branching banks.

The dashed line is an hypothetical time path for ROA at newly chartered Internet-only banks.

the slope of the performance 

time path for branching 

banks (i.e., general 

experience effects); 

the relative slopes of the two 

performance time 

paths(i.e.,technology-based 

experience effects).

assets on the
horizontal axis,general scale 
effects.



4. The Data

① The Internet-only sample: 12 banks and thrifts newly chartered 
in the U.S. between 1997 and 2000.The benchmark 
performance sample: 644 banks and thrifts newly chartered in 
the U.S. between 1997 and 2000. Both of these samples are 
quarterly data panels.

② The combined data set is an unbalanced panel of 4,742 
quarterly observations of 656 banks and thrifts observed over a 
17-quarter window from 1997:Q2 through 2001:Q2. 

③ Bank age (AGE) is set equal to 1 at the end of each bank’s first 
full quarter of operations, banks are included in the sample only 
up to their 10th full quarter of operation.

④ 3 of the 12 banks in the Internet-only sample banks ceased to 
exist as Internet-only banks. A fourth abandoned the Internet-
only strategy in late 2000.



5. Initial 
Analysis of 

the Data

5a. Branching start-ups [2] relative to 
small established banks [1]

5b. Internet-only start-ups [3] relative to 
branching start-ups [2]

5c. “Surviving” Internet-only start-ups [4] 
relative to branching start-ups [2]

5d. Preliminary evidence of experience 
effects and scale effects



endogenous variables (18 financial performance ratios )



exogenous regression variables & some additional descriptive variables



Definitions:
1.ROA = return on assets (annualized).   2.ROE = return on book equity (annualized). 

3.SPREAD = LOANRATE - DEPRATE. 

4.LOANRATE = interest and fees received on loans divided by total loans (annualized). 

5.DEPRATE = interest paid on deposits divided by total deposits (annualized). 

6.LOANS = total loans divided by total assets. 

7.DEPOSITS = total deposits divided by total assets. 

8.FEES = noninterest income divided by total assets (annualized). 

9.NIEXP = total noninterest expense divided by total assets (annualized). 

10.LABOREXP = salary and benefits expense divided by total assets (annualized). 

11.FTES = number of full-time equivalent employees divided by total assets. 

12.WAGE = salary and benefits expense divided by FTES (annualized). 

13.PREMEXP = expense on premises and equipment divided by total assets (annualized). 

14.OTHEREXP = all “other” (i.e., non-labor and non-premises) noninterest expenses divided by total assets (annualized). 

15.OVERHEAD = book value of physical assets divided by total assets. 

16.EQUITY = book value of equity divided by total assets. 

17.GROWTH = asset growth rate (annualized). 

18.BADLOANS = nonperforming loans divided by total assets. 

1.AGE = number of full calendar quarters since the bank’s ledger was opened. 

2.ASSETS = total assets.

3.%REALESTATE = real estate loans divided by total loans. 

4.%BUSINESS = commercial and industrial loans divided by total loans. 

5.%CONSUMER = consumer loans divided by total loans. 

6.%CREDITCARDS = credit card loans divided by total loans. 

7.ALLOWANCE = allowance for loan and lease losses divided by total assets. 

8.MBHC = 1 if bank is an affiliate in a multibank holding company; = 0 otherwise. 

9.OCC = 1 if bank holds a national bank charter; = 0 otherwise.

10.THRIFT = 1 if bank holds a thrift charter; = 0 otherwise. 

11.JOBGROWTH = growth rate of total employment in the bank’s home state (annualized)



5a. Branching start-ups [2] relative to small established banks [1]



5b. Internet-only start-ups [3] relative to branching start-ups [2]



5b. Internet-only start-ups [3] relative to branching start-ups [2]



5c. “Surviving” Internet-only start-ups [4] relative to branching 
start-ups [2]



5d. Preliminary evidence of experience effects and scale effects

The thick solid line: median 
ROA for small established 
banks over 1997:Q2 to 
2001:Q2.

The thin solid: median 
quarterly ROA for the newly 
chartered branching bank 
sample.

The dashed line with 
diamonds: median quarterly 
ROA for the newly chartered 
Internet-only survivor bank 
sample.

The dashed line without 
diamonds: median quarterly 
ROA for the newly chartered 
Internet-only bank sample.



6. Regression 
Framework

6a. A static regression analysis tests for the 
existence and magnitude of cross-sectional 
financial performance gaps between the 
Internet-only start-up banks and the branching 
start-up banks.

6b. A dynamic regression analysis tests for the 
existence of general and technology-based 
experience and scale effects.



6a. static regression analysis tests 

PERFORMANCE can be any one of the 18 financial performance ratios, AGE and ASSETS are control variables.
The subscript i indexes bank-level observations, and the subscript t indexes time in quarters.
INTERNET is a dummy variable equal to 1 for Internet-only start-up banks, and the coefficient β provides the main static 
test.



6b. dynamic regression analysis tests 

δ gives the slope of the performance time path for branching start-ups (general experience effects); 
δ + γ gives the slope of the performance time path for Internet-only start-ups (general experience effects plus 
technology-based experience effects);
γ indicates the importance of any technology-based experience effects.
Similarly, λ : general scale effects;
λ + η: general scale effects plus technology-based scale effects;
η: the importance of any technology-based scale effects.



7. Regression 
Results

7a. Static tests of performance

7b. Dynamic tests of performance



7a. Static tests of performance

The estimated values of β
from 180 separate regressions 

of equation (1). 18 different 

dependent variables (listed in 

the first column of Table 3), 2

different Internet-only 

banking data samples (the full 

sample of 12 banks and the 

survivor sample of 8 banks), 5

different estimation 

procedures (OLS and four 

random effects approaches).

The last column in Table 3 

displays the simple average 

for the five estimated values 

of β in each row.



7a. Static tests of performance

The estimated vectors of βj

coefficients from 90 separate 

regressions of equation (2).

These results demonstrate that the 

estimated

performance gaps reported in Table 

3 for the average Internet-only 

start-up are not being driven by a 

few poorly performing outliers.

Only one of the results from 

equation (1) was driven by outliers: 

there is no evidence in Table 4 that 

the growth rates (GROWTH) of the 

Internet-only start-ups differed

systematically from the growth 

rates of the branching start-up 

banks.



7a. Static tests of performance

General experience effects & 
General scale effects : There is 
strong evidence of general 
experience effects in the data.

Technology-based experience 
effects : There is little evidence of 
technology-based experience
effects in the data.

Technology-based scale effect :  
There is somewhat stronger 
evidence of technology-based 
scale effects in the data, 
especially among the “survivor” 
Internet-only start-ups.



7a. Static tests of performance

General experience effects & 
General scale effects : There is 
strong evidence of general 
experience effects in the data.

Technology-based experience 
effects : There is little evidence of 
technology-based experience
effects in the data.

Technology-based scale effect :  
There is somewhat stronger 
evidence of technology-based 
scale effects in the data, 
especially among the “survivor” 
Internet-only start-ups.



8. Conclusions

① As the Internet becomes more important for commerce, 
Internet websites become a more integral part of companies’ 
business plans.

② There is strong evidence of general experience effects that are 
available to all new start-ups, but there is little evidence that 
technology-based learning accelerates the financial 
performance of Internet-only start-ups.On the other hand, 
there is evidence that increased scale yields a differentially 
greater improvement in financial performance for Internet-only 
start-ups relative to branching bank start-ups.

③ To date, most Internet-only banks and thrifts have struggled for 
profitability, and a substantial percentage of the firms that have 
tried this business model have abandoned it.

④ Internet-only banking model is potentially viable under current 
conditions, if they do exist in the future their market share is 
likely to be limited.
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